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Deadline for the December BEACON is Thursday, November 18. Please send entries to beacon@fccucc.org

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
For those who live without
enough food, water, shelter,
or safety; for veterans and
those in active service; for
peace and peacemakers; for
areas in strife around the
world.
Prayers for:
Dan Barker
Zachary Barrows
Kay Bouchard
Bim Braun
Lin Brown
Deb Brucker
Kathie Cook
Betsey Cummings
Jinny DeRoche
Sandy and Jim Dyer
Jane Fields
Dean Henriksen
Charlotte Kaster
Nancy MacLean
Maya Rak
Sal Rendall
Pete Rumery
Joy Smith
Kim Strout
Christopher
Family of Elizabeth Whited
Family of Tom Kochy
Family of Bob Anderson
Family of Frances Jane Addor
All those who grieve

Phone: 207.799.3361; Fax: 207.799.4095

Looking Ahead in Worship

November 7
10:00 a.m.

Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Sanctuary Worship in person and livestreamed.
Communion will be served. Rev. Bob Morse will
be preaching.

November 14
10:00 a.m.

Twenty-Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Inter-generational Sanctuary Worship in person
and livestreamed. Rev. Steve Savage will be preaching.

November 21
10:00 a.m.

Twenty-Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Sanctuary Worship in person and livestreamed.
Rev. Estelle Margarones will be preaching.

November 28
10:00 a.m.

First Sunday of Advent
Sanctuary Worship in person and livestreamed.
Rev. Estelle Margarones will be preaching.

The livestream is available at:
https://www.youtube.com/c/FCCUCCSouthPortland and on Facebook.

E-mail: office@fccucc.org

Web site: www.fccucc.org

I am delighted to have joined your vibrant, caring congregation! This is the seventh church I've served in a
transitional capacity in the last decade. While I have become fairly nimble with navigating change, I
recognize that change is hard...particularly when the change was sudden or unanticipated. As 21st century
humans, we are creatures of habit. Dealing with a global pandemic and leadership change in the very place
you seek comfort can be a challenge.
Please know that God is here--and not only in the building--but in this faith community. Though much has
changed around us, God is here! This church can still be your sanctuary and your community. The psalmist's
words, to follow, are as applicable today as when they were written.
The Lord is my rock, my fortress, and my deliverer, my God in whom I
take refuge, my shield...my stronghold. God sees. God knows. God cares.
As we begin our time together, I look forward to learning about you and about the church. As we move
through our time together, we'll establish a Senior Pastor Search Committee and we'll enter a time of
appreciative inquiry.
We'll ponder three questions. First, "Who are we as a church community?" (FCC today is not the exact same
church it was three months ago, three years ago, or thirty years ago.) "Who is our neighbor?" (We'll look
closely at South Portland to see who is here and what needs are present .) Finally, in light of the responses
to the first two questions, we'll ask and answer, "Who and what is God calling us to become at this time?"
I wish you peace for the journey!
Blessings,
Estelle Margarones
Interim Pastor

BIBLE JEOPARDY
This water parted to let every last Hebrew through
in Exodus 14; yet it devoured every Egyptian soldier
that pursued them. Name the water.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

See page 7 for the answer.
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Thanksgiving Baskets
FCCUCC is again providing bountiful Thanksgiving baskets for families this holiday season. The baskets with
our collected food items will be packed and distributed Sunday afternoon November 21.
How Thanksgiving Baskets will work:













Below is a list of what typically would comprise one Thanksgiving basket. Please use this list
as a guide and provide whatever items you wish staying within those categories. All donations must be non-perishable and in sealed packages/boxes/cans/jars (except the bags of potatoes). We will sort what is received into the baskets.
Labels with basket items will be available at the Sanctuary entry door before and after Sunday
morning worship November 7 and November 14. People can take labels as their shopping list.
Please bring food items to Sunday morning worship November 21, by the altar, or drop off
food items at the church during business hours using the church office entrance by the main
parking lot during the two weeks of Monday, November 8, through Friday, November 19.
There will be a container directly inside the office entrance door. Please remember to wear a
mask if you are coming inside the church building.
If you would like someone to pick up your food items, please contact the church office,
799-3361 or office@fccucc.org, providing your name, address, phone number, and email
address. You will be contacted to schedule a pick up time.
If you are interested in helping pack the Thanksgiving Baskets Sunday, November 21, 11 a.m.
following worship, please contact the church office providing your name, number of people,
phone number, and email address. If you decide to help that Sunday morning, great! Please
join in.
It is likely people will be considering donating the contents for an entire basket. If that is your
plan, it would help MOT to know. Please contact Walter Kimball, whkimball77@gmail.com,
207-761-9512, if you will be providing the contents for one full basket.
Each basket includes a $25 gift card. If you wish to contribute towards the gift cards, then
please mail or drop off your check at the church office with a notation of Thanksgiving Baskets
gift card on the memo line, or use the Donate Now button on the church website, fccucc.org,
selecting the “Other” option and noting Thanksgiving Baskets gift cards.

Your generosity is appreciated.,
Mission Outreach Team
In each basket
Two bags or one large box of stuffing
5 pound bag of potatoes
Two jars of gravy or two packets of gravy mix
One pie crust and pie filling (box of pie crust mix is fine)
Four cans of vegetables
Four cans of fruit
Two cans of cranberry sauce
One package of coffee, one box of teabags
One half gallon juice (non-refrigerated)
One bag of candy (hard candy or small wrapped chocolates are good)
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Friends,
We are reaching out as we understand that the church’s COVID policy is of great interest to all, as well as
a source of misunderstanding and anxiety to some.
As we all know, our church facilities are utilized by many groups, including groups that are not affiliated
with the church. Last year, use of the church facilities was largely nonexistent due to state mandates and
the like. Things have changed since then, with a return to certain activities in many sectors of
society. That is the case with our church facilities as well.
Accordingly, Council has formed a COVID Guidance Committee to review the status of COVID transmission and Maine CDC Guidelines on a monthly basis and to provide Council with information and
recommendations. With that, Council then sets a policy to govern church facility use, both by church
affiliated groups and those not affiliated. The goal of Council is to set a policy that can be consistently
applied regardless of what group intends to use the facility. In addition, the policy set by Council is an
attempt to balance the desire to keep people safe with the desire to return to some level of
activity. That, of course, is an imperfect exercise, with every policy being “too strict” or “too lenient”
depending on one’s view, with likely only a few finding it “just right.”
Against that backdrop, Council has set what is actually two policies—one for activities of church affiliated
groups and one for all others. The one for church affiliated groups is a bit more stringent than the one
for all other groups. The latter one requires adherence to the latest CDC guidelines, while the policy for
church affiliated groups adds some additional protective measures beyond CDC guidelines. For more
information, you may want to visit https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/epi/
airborne/documents/frequently-asked-questions.pdf.
It is important to note that the policies contain minimum requirements that the groups must meet in
order to use the facilities. However, any group is free to implement even more stringent standards if it
chooses to do so. It is also important to understand that the Council does not mandate that any church
activity take place. In other words, each group makes its own decision as to whether it wants to have a
meeting, conduct an event, etc. using church facilities. Every person, whether part of the group or part
of the public attending an event, is free to choose whether to participate or not in light of prevailing
COVID conditions and the church’s COVID policy.
We hope this clears up any confusion and answers some questions. We understand some will still be
disappointed that the Council will not implement stricter procedures and some will still be disappointed
that we have implemented too many. However, we are making the decision we feel best for our church
and community and will continue to monitor the status of COVID, obtain outside guidance as needed,
and ask for God’s guidance.
Peace,
The Council
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COVID GUIDANCE
Grounded in our faith mandate to love our neighbors as ourselves, to seek the common good, and to
maintain a safe and welcoming space at FCCUCC for all adults and children during the global COVID-19
pandemic, the Church Council has adopted the following requirements, effective September 17, 2021:


Any group using any church space must follow, at a minimum, the Maine CDC guidance in
effect at the time of such use.



Any church meetings and/or church-sponsored events using any church space will also require
masking for indoor events and social distancing when possible. Individuals who are speaking
formally and can maintain 6 feet of distance are not required to mask while speaking.



Food and drink events, while not prohibited, should follow the guidance above.



Church employees are required to be vaccinated.



Volunteers working with children and elders are required to be vaccinated.



Choir members and musicians are required to be vaccinated.



Musical performances, including choir of more than three singers, are required to be masked.
Unmasked singing performers should maintain 14 feet of social distancing.



All church members are encouraged to be vaccinated.



Church members are encouraged to reach out to a member of the pastoral team if they have
tested positive for COVID-19 and/or are hospitalized so that pastoral care and support can be
offered.

The above requirements will be subject to review on a month-to-month basis by the Council and shall
remain in effect until superseded by new requirements approved by the Council.
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The Family Promise coordinators for FCCUCC sent a message during the
month of June requesting input from the Congregation. We wanted to
determine if there was a desire within the Congregation to “adopt” a family
through Family Promise. We received approximately 10 replies. The majority
of those replies offered to continue financial support to Family Promise. Based on these results, the
committee has determined that it is in the best interest of both the Church, as well as Family Promise, to
continue our present commitment. Monetary contributions will be requested during the months of January,
April, July and October IN 2022.
As we have done in the past, we will continue collecting monetary donations: Hannaford gift cards, rolls of
quarters and cards/drawings of encouragement and support. If you choose to write a check to FCCUCC,
please specify in the memo section "Family Promise". You may mail in or drop off your donations to the
business office as you are able.
As always, thank you so much for your continued support and generosity.
Bob and Mary Suessmann and Gin (Micucci) Gedney

MEMORIALS, DEDICATIONS &
FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR
FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR:
November 14: In loving memory of Carol Thorne in remembrance of her birthday.
November 21: Purchased by the Flower Committee for the church service and distributed to food baskets
afterwards by the Mission & Outreach Team and Youth Ministry families in need.

MISSION GLOBE:
November 28: In loving memory of Diane Onos.
STEEPLE LIGHTING:
October 31 - November 6: In loving memory of Joe Stocks from his family.
November 7 - November 13: In loving memory of Honey Honey from Tim and Debra Honey.

YOU ARE INVITED
WHAT: Wreath sale at First Congregational Church UCC, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland
WHEN: Saturday, December 4, from 9 a.m. to Noon
WHERE: Sawyer Street parking lot
STYLES: With a bow @ $20 each or with a bow and decoration @ $25 each
RIBBONS: Waterproof Red or Holiday themed
TO PRE- ORDER: E-mail (LADL79@aol.com) or text (318-1605) Lynne Lanctot by Tuesday,
November 30
PAYMENT: Cash or check made payable to FCCUCC (with WREATH in comment line) at pickup
PICK UP: Between 9 a.m. and Noon in the Sawyer Street parking lot—COVID 19 precautions
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MUSIC
CORNER

Dear social justice friends,
This radio program to be very interesting. It's 53
minutes in length.

Understanding how bystander
intervention can help prevent
dangerous or harmful situations
https://www.mainepublic.org/show/mainecalling/2021-10-14/understanding-how-bystanderintervention-can-help-prevent-dangerous-orharmful-situations
For you convenience, this link can be found on our
website, fccucc.org.

Our Bell Choir has been enjoying our new set of
Malmark handchimes. Eight individuals played
beautifully in church on October 17. We envision
combining the handchimes with handbells from our
extensive set. To do this, we need more people
joining us for rehearsals and playing in
church. Playing handchimes takes concentration,
being able to count, and watching the music carefully, but it does not require prior music experience. Anyone can do it well. Rehearsals are from
4:30-5:30pm on Wednesdays. Young people are
encouraged to join and play. All adult members
have been fully vaccinated, we wear masks, and we
can socially distance from anyone not yet vaccinated. Come join us!
In November. Tom Wilbur will be our guest musician who will play tuba selections for our service on
the 7th and our talented member and musician, Dr.
Jennifer Meko, will play special Thanksgiving music
on Sunday, Nov. 21st on the flute.
We look forward to working with Rev. Estelle who
will help guide our music planning for Advent and
the Christmas season.
Ally Hawkins
Co-Director of Music Ministry
Terry Foster
Co-Director of Music Ministry

There will NOT be a Holly Daze Bazaar this
year.
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BIBLE JEOPARDY ANSWER
The answer this month is worth 8 points
What is the Red Sea?

After much discussion, and in the interest of
safety for all, it has been decided that we will not
hold a Holly Daze Bazaar this year. -- With luck
we’ll be back next year with all the fun and
excitement for all.
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